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Issue 1

From T he Editor
Dear Reader,
We greatly apologize for the long absence of The Expositor.
But we are back, and if the Lord wills, we plan on publishing
at least quarterly. It is our desire to put into your hands reading material that will challenge and edify your heart. Many
Christian publications are either so scholarly that the average
Christian cannot digest it or too superficial and unchallenging. It is our task to give you articles that will benefit you
theologically, but also in a practical way help you to grow in
grace. Therefore, we desire to give you a mix of doctrinally
enhancing information along with practical insights to aid you
in everyday Christian living.
    The reason for this attempt to blend both the theological and
the practical comes from a conviction that doctrinal and theological training is practical. An example of this is the Apostle
Paul’s letter to the Ephesians. In his first three chapters, Paul
gives what amounts to some of the most profound and elevated
doctrine found in all of Scripture. I have called this small book
the Storehouse of God’s Treasures because you just will not find
the height, width and depth of deep doctrinal exposition that you
find in this book, except in a few passages in Romans. But the
apostle does not share this grand doctrinal discourse to impress
the Ephesians or to increase their cerebral achievements.
He shares the first three chapters of Ephesians as the foundation of why and how they were to live the Christian life in a very
practical, not theoretical, way. In chapters four through six Paul
delves into the nitty-gritty of the Christian life. But everything
that he says in those last three chapters is based upon the depth
of doctrinal teaching he gave in the first three chapters.
    Another reason we are trying to bring you both theological
and practical reading is because such a balance is lacking in so
many Christian circles. Either a ministry is heavily theological
with little practicality, or it is so practical that it ends up being a
pragmatic approach to worldly success. Since the Bible is balanced in its precepts, so should ministry be. We are not trying
to please all so that there is something for everybody. Rather,
we believe that there is a balance of depth and practicality in
Scripture, and ministries should reflect that.
    Therefore, we suggest to the person who desires more motivational reading—expand your mind and gain more depth

To the more theologically astute, we put to you the challenge
of reading for a more practical understanding of Scripture. This
will help you to see how you can take your doctrinal expertise
and make it relevant to the non-academic. All of us should aim
at a balanced understanding of the Bible. Remember, we are
all extremists by nature. We all tend to drift into extremism in
one thing or another.
    One area in which the church world has drifted into extremism is conversion and mainly in the area of conviction of sin.
The extremism I see happening is a neglect of the subject of
conviction. And when it comes to conversion, most of Christendom has drifted to a non-experiential decisional regeneration.
This issue is dedicated to discussing this subject.
    In the last issue of The Expositor, I wrote an article titled,
“The Necessary Grace of Conviction.” It was to be the first of
a series of articles on the subject of conviction. Because of the
length of time since our last issue we have included that article
in this issue along with the second article in the series called,
“The Misconceptions About Conviction.” I hope you will
carefully read these two articles. There is much information
concerning this subject that is missing in modern Christianity.
If you want to know how the Holy Spirit works in the human
heart and conscience to convince of sin, then we believe these
two articles will help you to know.
    Also included in this issue is another article on conviction
by one of God’s choicest servants, Robert Murray M’Cheyne.
He was a godly evangelical pastor and evangelist with a great
love for souls. M’Cheyne died just before reaching the age
of 30. He was one of Scotland’s shining lights as regards the
preaching of the Gospel of Christ.
    In the last issue of The Expositor we had the Reformed Pastor Richard Baxter’s article “The Nature of Conversion—The
Change of the Mind.” In this issue we bring you part two, “The
Nature of Conversion—The Change of the Heart.” We do pray
that these writings from the past and present will be nourishing,
encouraging, and yes, convicting, if need be.      
    Lastly, we would request your help to enlarge the circulation of The Expositor. If you are not currently subscribed to
receive The Expositor quarterly or you know someone who
would also like to receive this publication, then please fill out
the form on the back page and mail the subscription to us. It
is free of charge. We do not make appeals for money. This
is a ministry of Living Priorities, the media ministry of Oak
Grove Baptist Church. It is our way of sharing with you what
we have received from a merciful Redeemer.
A Debtor to Mercy,
S. Michael Durham

T he Necessary
Grace
of
Conviction
by S. Michael Durham

This is the first in a series of articles on conviction of sin.

aried is as much a description of God’s works as the words omnipotent and wise. For example, when the Almighty
made flowers he did not just make lilies or violets. The number of types of flowers exceeds most men’s ability to count.
There is not one kind of tree such as oak or walnut but multiple varieties. And when it comes to spiritual matters the
works of God’s hand are also multiple and varied. The work of saving the sinner has many facets. Many are the ways
of grace. There is the work of God in regeneration and there is the work of God in justification. Sanctification is also
God’s work and, without doubt, glorification is the work of God.
    There is one work of grace, though, that is much overlooked by the contemporary preacher and theologian. It seems to not rate
the attention that some of these other above mentioned graces rate. Yet, without this wonderful work of the Holy Spirit there is no
subsequent salvation. This work of grace is conviction. Conviction of sin is a part of the mosaic of grace. It is one of the varied and
multiple works of God in the saving of a soul. Yet, so little is said of it. Why?
    Perhaps we hear so little about this subject because conviction is uncomfortable. The popular method of evangelism today is to
console the sinner, not convince him of his evilness. We have bought into the modern marketing method of promising outstanding
results if the sinner accepts the Christ of the gospel. The presentation of the good news is much like the peddling of a product hailed
as something that the sinner can’t have a happy life without. Therefore, conviction or pressing the sinner’s conscience with his guilt
doesn’t appear to be a successful technique for building mega-ministries to this modern, success-oriented culture.

But perhaps another reason we do not stress this work of
grace is because it is not a work of man. In the Scriptures it
is attributed strictly to the Holy Spirit. Man is the recipient of
this work; he is never the one doing the convicting. In this age
of individualism and self-determinism, the act of becoming a
Christian is billed mainly as a work of human achievement.
It is hailed as something man does; God merely cooperates
with man and grants salvation. Thus to deal with a subject
that is entirely a work of God that leads to the sinner crying
out in desperation, hopeless in doing anything himself to
gain eternal life, is contrary to the theme of
popular evangelism.
But be that as it may, conviction is an
important subject if we are to understand
some of the spiritual mechanics of conversion. Without conviction of sin there is no
salvation. It is the work of the Holy Spirit
to bring men to the Savior, and without this
work there is no coming to Christ. The Lord
Jesus said that when the Holy Spirit would
come his ministry would be to “reprove the
world of sin, and of righteousness, and of
judgment” (John 16:8).
The Sinner’s Condition
Let’s begin by examining the need and purpose of conviction. Our Lord has stated it
for us in John 16:8. The need and purpose
of conviction is to show the sinner that he
is guilty of unrighteousness and therefore
deserving of God’s judgment. Without this
work of convincing, the sinner remains blind
to his danger.
The state of the sinner before conviction is
likened in the Bible to several things. First, it
is called death. In Ephesians 2:1 Paul writes,
“And you hath he quickened, who were dead
in trespasses and sins.” To the Colossians he says the same,
“And you, being dead in your sins and the uncircumcision
of your flesh, hath he quickened together with him, having
forgiven you all trespasses” (Colossians. 2:13).  
What is this death, since the sinner is physically alive? The
apostle explains it as “being alienated from the life of God”
(Ephesians 4:18). To be devoid of God’s life is death by means
of separation from God. It isn’t physical, but spiritual death.
God is the source of all life. To have physical existence without
the life of God is not true life. It is substandard living and the
Bible calls it death. That is why the Apostle John says in 1
John 3:14, “We know that we have passed from death unto life,
because we love the brethren. He that loveth not his brother
abideth in death.” The Christian has been, in effect, resurrected.
He has come from the dead and now lives by, in and through
the life of Christ. Christ and his divine life lives in him. This
is the essence of Christianity.
Another description the Bible uses to illustrate the sinner’s

plight is the word sleep. The state of the sinner before conviction is called a sleep.
It is a fatal slumber, one from which there is no natural
arousal or awakening. The Apostle Paul makes this comparison, “Therefore let us not sleep, as do others; but let us watch
and be sober” (1 Thessalonians 5:6). Sleep is for those of the
night, but not for those of the day. The metaphor of light and
darkness is a constant comparison in the Scriptures. Light
represents truth and godliness while darkness represents
evil. Paul is saying sleep does not characterize the believer.
Rather vigilance and alertness is the
believer’s description.
Both of these metaphors speak of
the sinner’s ignorance regarding his
condition. He is unaware of his jeopardy. He is oblivious to his guilt. He is
insensible to his condemnation. This
ignorance that the sinner possesses
about his lost condition is not a simple
ignorance. Rather, an enemy much
too strong for the sinner to overcome
blinds him to his true condition. Satan
himself blinds him. “In whom the god
of this world hath blinded the minds of
them which believe not, lest the light
of the glorious gospel of Christ, who
is the image of God, should shine unto
them” (2 Corinthians 4:4).
This is enough to dispel the theory
that any sinner has what it takes to
make a decision for Christ on hearing
the gospel. This is impossible since
he is blinded by an invincible outside
force. The sinner would first have to
vanquish Satan before he could accept
Christ, if he wanted to do so, which,
of course, he doesn’t. If this were just
a simple ignorance, then the remedy
would be education. Give the sinner more information to
make a new and informed decision to follow Christ. But that
is not the reality of the sinner’s condition. A supernatural
force that cannot be bested by natural efforts enslaves him.
He is in a supernatural dilemma that can only be confronted
by a supernatural force greater than Satan’s. In addition to
this problem, he is also enslaved by his own sin-inclined will
that loves ungodliness and loathes the opposite.
Therefore, what is needed is the arousal of the sinner from
his death sleep. He needs someone to enlighten his mind to
the alarming fact of his spiritual demise and make him to
feel it, as well as know it. This is the function of conviction
by the Holy Spirit.
The Stages of Conviction
There are three stages to the convicting work of God, three
phases of leading the sinner out of enslavement to Satan’s

The Awakening Stage
Being the beginning of conviction, the awakening phase stirs or
arouses the sinner to the fact that something is wrong. The sinner
merrily marches to destruction without a care for his soul. The
Holy Spirit awakens the sinner out of his sleep and makes him
to feel that not all is well. This idea of awakening is the Apostle
Paul’s way of expressing the disturbance of the sinner when he
says, “Wherefore he saith, Awake thou that sleepest, and arise
from the dead, and Christ shall give thee light” (Ephesians 5:14).
As we have already quoted Paul from Ephesians 2, the sinner
is dead in sins and trespasses. If the sinner is to know the light
that is in Christ Jesus, he must first be awakened.
An illustration of this is in the resurrection of Lazarus in
John 11. The miracle of resurrecting Lazarus from the dead is
a sign or symbol of God raising the sinner out of his death sleep
and giving him new life. In fact, Christ called it an awakening
when he said to the disciples, “Our friend Lazarus sleepeth; but
I go, that I may awake him out
of sleep” (John 11:11).  
The methods that the Spirit of
God uses to arouse the sinner’s
attention to his lost condition are
also varied. It might be an event
such as death, financial loss, illness, etc. It could also be hearing
a gospel sermon or even reading the Scriptures that stirs the
sinner’s heart. God can use the
witness of a Christian or use no
method at all, but speak directly
to the sinner’s conscience and
trouble his heart. But conviction
has a beginning, and it is always
the alerting or awakening of the
sinner’s conscience. Where he
used to feel no remorse or very
little remorse, he is now pained
by his sin and may not know the
reason why. But he does know
something is wrong. He cannot enjoy his sin as much as before.
He cannot go and do as he used to without a heaviness settling
upon him. He has been awakened and, although the residue of
sleep fills his eyes, things are not as they were.
The Argumentation Stage
The argumentation stage is the next phase of conviction where
the Holy Spirit persuades or convinces the sinner that he is under
and deserving of the condemnation of God. The word used in
John 16:8 is reprove. The word is better understood as convict.
The same word is used in John 8:9 concerning those who brought
the woman caught in adultery to Jesus. “And they which heard
it, being convicted by their own conscience, went out one by
one, beginning at the eldest, even unto the last: and Jesus was
left alone, and the woman standing in the midst” (emphasis

mine). As our Lord’s word pierced the accusers’s hearts, each
one dropped his stones, turned around and walked away. They
were convinced of their own guilt. This is the idea of the word
reprove in John 16:8.
This period of conviction is much like a prosecuting attorney
arguing the guilt of the accused with powerful and overwhelming evidence that proves guilt beyond a reasonable doubt. Interestingly, the jury before which the Holy Spirit argues his case
and presents his evidence is the sinner’s very own conscience.
The sinner may argue his innocence and try to rebut the conscience, but the Holy Spirit completely and handily demolishes
every rebuttal. All counter arguments that the sinner presents
in defense are smashed to smithereens.
According to Christ the Holy Spirit’s arguments can be classified as three. First is the initial convincing of sin. In particular,
the sin that the Lord isolates is the sin of unbelief, unbelief in
Christ. Unbelief is the basis of all sin. To disobey God one
must dispute what God has said, or in other words, disbelieve
what he has spoken. Israel is said
to have perished in the wilderness because of unbelief. Surely
this does not mean that the Holy
Spirit does not convince of other
sins, rather he specifies unbelief as
the fountain of all sins. As in the
temptation of Eve, Satan first had
to get Eve to doubt the validity of
God’s words before she would eat
the fruit. Unbelief, therefore, was
the root of the first rebellion and is
the root of all subsequent sin.
The unbeliever ’s sins are
brought to bear on his conscience.
And for the first time in his life he
is made to feel that he is unworthy
of God’s favor and begins to sense
his worthiness of hell. The Spirit
may isolate a particular sin which
the sinner is most guilty of, or he
may name them one by one. But
sin becomes burdensome to the convicted. The sinner offers
reasons why he should be considered good enough to enter
heaven, but each prop of false assurance is knocked out from
under the sinner. And he begins to sense his descent into the
very pit itself.
The second area of the Holy Spirit’s evidence against the
sinner is the area of righteousness. Jesus says the Holy Spirit
will convince “Of righteousness, because I go to my Father,
and ye see me no more” (John 16:10). Many commentators
believe Jesus is refering to His ascension to the Father proving
He was righteous. Certainly the resurrection was a vindication
of Christ’s righteousness. But I do not think this is the flow of
our Lord’s thoughts. Rather, he is meaning that since he would
be no longer physically visible and demonstrably righteous, it
would be necessary for the Holy Spirit to persuade the sinner

of Christ’s righteousness. This is most important.
Its importance is at least two-fold. First, many believe
in what’s called a law work as preparatory for conversion.
The puritans are best known for advocating preaching the
law to sinners so that they may be convicted of unrighteousness. John Wesley also believed this and said to a
young minister that 90 percent of his preaching should be
law and 10 percent grace. But Christ does not say that the
Holy Spirit will use the law of God to convince the world
of righteousness. He says the Spirit will convince sinners
of his, Christ’s, personal righteousness.
To be compared to the brilliant righteousness of Christ is
much more convicting than even the law of God. The law is
a revelation of God’s essence and nature, but Christ Jesus
is the fullest revelation of God. The
writer to the Hebrews confesses this
when he says that God spoke in history
through the prophets, but he has spoken
to us today through his Son. It was the
prophet Moses who gave the law, but it
was Christ Jesus who showed us what
God is like in human flesh.
The law may or may not crush the
sinner’s heart. When Jesus was asked
by the young rich ruler what he should
do to inherit eternal life, he answered,
“if thou wilt enter into life, keep the
commandments” (Matthew 19:17). The
young man inquired which laws Christ
had in mind, and the Lord answered
him by giving him a partial list from the
Ten Commandments. But what is interesting is instead of being broken over
failure to keep the commandments, the
young man replied, “All these things
have I kept from my youth up: what
lack I yet?” Jesus penetrates the ruler’s
heart by not quoting another law, but by
commanding him to live as he, himself,
lived and to follow him. This tore at the
young man and exposed him for what
he really was—a covetous man who
loved himself more than God. None of
the Ten Commandments could have done that.
I am not saying that we should never preach from the Ten
Commandments or that the commandments have no value to
the unbeliever’s conscience. The Apostle Paul says the law
does have value to the ungodly, “Knowing this, that the law is
not made for a righteous man, but for the lawless and disobedient, for the ungodly and for sinners” (1 Timothy 1:9). But
even from this text it can be argued that the work of the law
is more a restraining of sin than a convincing of sin.
The second importance of John 16:10 and Christ’s righteousness is that this is the standard by which men will be
judged. This is the plumb line by which all will be measured.
It is Christ and his righteousness that determines what is sin

and not codified law. The law reflects that for us but only in
small measure. It is Christ himself, in all his glory, in all his
holy perfection that the law tries to communicate in words.
Therefore, sin is anything short of this righteousness that is
seen in Christ himself.  
Thus, the Holy Spirit argues the righteousness of Christ and
measures the sinner against it. He reveals the perfection that is
in the Son of God and declares that this is the sinner’s task, “Be
ye perfect as I am perfect.” What more can dispel the sinner’s
resistance than to see the holiness of God in the person of Christ
Jesus? Is this not exactly what Isaiah experienced in Isaiah 6?
There is nothing more powerful and crushing than to see yourself
in light of divine righteousness. To be compared to the perfect,
holy, and righteous Jesus means condemnation. It is so devastating that men will cry to the rocks of the
mountains to fall upon them rather than
face the oppressive righteous stare of him
who sits on the throne. Sinai may thunder
but the Lamb of God slays.
The third area of argumentation pressed
upon the conscience of the sinner is the
area of judgment. Again, the Lord Jesus
said that the Holy Spirit would reprove “of
judgment, because the prince of this world
is judged” (John 16:11). What else is there?
After having the first two evidences of your
sins brought against you, and the righteous
standard of Christ, all that is left is the
judgment. Here the Heavenly Prosecutor
argues for the justice of the penalty to be
carried out. Death is the only righteous
verdict, eternal death.
It is during this phase of the argumentation that the sinner is made to know his
own worthiness of hell, God’s rightness in
condemning the sinner to hell and the sense
of the wrath of God that already abides
on him (John 3:36). Often the sinner is so
made to feel this that he cannot understand
why God has not before now sent him to
the place reserved for the devil and his
angels. What keeps the earth from opening
up and swallowing him whole? Why is he
not already in the flames of hell? Ask him if he thinks that when
he dies, he will go to heaven, and he will quickly answer that he
is two-fold a child of hell. That is what the conviction of the Holy
Spirit does to a man or woman in this place of argumentation.
The Abasement Stage
The third and final stage of Holy Spirit conviction is what I call
the abasement stage. It is the part of the conviction process that
can only begin after the individual has been fully persuaded of
his guiltiness before God.
It is during this phase that the inability of the sinner to change
his guilt is experienced. He is well aware that all options for him

God’s favor. He sees his own righteousness as “filthy rags.”
Hopelessness occurs and to say the sinner is laid low is an
underestimation of this final stage of conviction.
Often I have seen those who are in this crisis stage become so afraid. They fear God, death, hell and even life.
They are best characterized as being so full of fear of the
impending doom of God’s wrath that they tremble over the
smallest of matters. Like a leaf trembling in the slightest
breeze, they shiver at the slightest disturbance. Others have
come under such a feeling of being beyond even God’s
mercy, they despair of any hope. Others may not come
under such emotional duress, but regardless, all those who
are brought to this final stage of conviction are humbled
and finally arrive where God has all along intended and
led—brokenness.
A biblical example of this abasement is in our Lord’s parable of the Pharisee and the Publican. In Luke 18:13 Jesus
describes the publican as being so broken that he “would not
lift up so much as his eyes unto heaven, but smote upon his
breast, saying, ‘God be merciful to me a sinner.’ ” Our Lord
explains this event this way, “I tell you, this man went down
to his house justified rather than the other: for every one
that exalteth himself shall be abased; and he that humbleth
himself shall be exalted” (Luke 18:14).
The goal of conviction is to bring the sinner to humility,
abasement, so that he might look away from himself and
look to Christ the Savior. It is not until the sinner realizes
nothing “in my hand I bring, simply to Thy cross I cling”
that he can rest in the labors of the Lamb of God.

Could my tears forever flow,
could my zeal no fading know
these for sin could not atone,
You must save and You alone;
In my hand no price I bring,
simply to Thy cross I cling.
Not the labour of my hands
Can fulfill Thy law’s demands;
Could my zeal no respite know,
Could my tears forever flow,
All for sin could not atone;
Thou must save, and Thou alone.

Not until the Spirit of Christ has done his holy work of reproof will the sinner realize “Thou must save, and Thou alone.”
For there to be genuine conversion, each stage of the process
must be accomplished. That is why this grace of conviction is
so vital. Its importance cannot be minimized, yet today it is
being marginalized by mainstream evangelicalism.

Its wonders are not being esteemed or extolled. It is a
forgotten grace, seldom demanded by the churches of the
professing convert. We do not expect the sinner to undergo
any deep work of conviction. It would seem we try to avoid
it. But churches must be made to realize that the deeper
the plow of God rips into the soil of the human heart the
deeper the word of God can take root. Shallow conviction
often leads to shallow conversions, which in turn, lead to
shallow converts.
I ask my reader, have you experienced this spiritual
plowing of your own heart? Were you ever made to know
not just your sin but the terribleness of it? Were you ever
convinced by your own conscience that your best efforts
at religion were themselves infractions against God worthy
of eternal death? Have you known the perfection of Jesus
and felt so hopeless in comparison? Can you truthfully say
that you have at any time been made to know that God
was right in being against you? That he would be just if he
served heaven’s summons against you and cast you body,
soul and spirit into hell?  
All of those who have been brought out of death and have
been given the life that is in the Son have first crossed the
chilling waters of conviction. The degree to which the sinner experiences these waters varies from person to person.
However, whether it is a 6 year old or 60 year old person,
it matters not, for both are made to loath their sin. Both will
be made, by this grace of conviction, to feel as if they are
sinners worthy of condemnation.
Have you been awakened out of your death slumber and
felt the sin that lies at your door? If not, you must. Look
towards the Son of God and view his infinite beauty, his
divine excellencies and tremble that such righteousness is
not yours. Look upon him with brokenness and contrition
remembering that “The LORD is nigh unto them that are
of a broken heart; and saveth such as be of a contrite spirit”
(Psalms 34:18).  

Misconceptions
About
Conviction
by S. Michael Durham

This is the second in a series of articles on conviction of sin.

In a feel-good culture where pleasure is the ultimate pursuit, the
message of conviction is not welcomed. I’m not talking about
the secular culture but church culture. A drug-like dependency
on amusement has led some to find a way to get their entertainment fix on Sundays and ease their conscience all at the same
time. The answer is to make attendees of a “worship service”
to be as entertained and comfortable as possible with no unpleasant moments which might cause them to go elsewhere in
search of a more an enjoyable environment.
Therefore, preaching that is used by the Holy Spirit to lay
open the sin-infested heart and expose the sinner to his guilt
is not encouraged today. To talk about impending destruction
is strongly discouraged. There is no toleration of mentioning
sin and its just punishment.
But without the prosecution of the conscience the sinner
is doomed to remain in his sins. The experience of grace that
leads to deliverance from sin begins with the holy work of
conviction. Remove the prosecution’s evidence and the sinner
justifies himself all the way to hell’s grim gates. Conviction is
the necessary means by which the Holy Spirit arrests the sinner
and persuades him of his need for Christ.
Of all unlikely people, it is often the unlikely clergy who
are found the most resistant to the doctrine of conviction
and the insistence on its work preceding salvation. Not all,
of course, but many pastors are very uncomfortable with
preaching that denounces sin and exalts the glory of God in
his anger against sinners.

I remember being invited by a pastor to preach his church’s
annual “revival” meeting. When he invited me to come and
speak, I advised him as to the content of my preaching—truths
about sin, righteousness and judgment.
He was in pleasant agreement and very encouraging. He
admitted that he feared that many of his members were not really regenerate. I was heartened. The first evening seemed to go
well, and he seemed to be right with me. But the second evening
when we arrived at the church there was a noticeable chill in his
greeting, and he continued that way through the remainder of the
meeting. He was also very uneasy while I was preaching. It was
apparent to me that between the first and second service the pastor
had received some phone calls from disgruntled members.
In this case the pastor agreed with the content of the preaching, but because of fearing the people, he yielded. Other pastors
are not afraid of the truth; they just simply don’t believe it. They
reject the doctrine of the depravity of man and the hopelessness
of the sinner. It is their theology that all men are basically good,
but misguided. They consider thundering preaching against
sin and the demand of repentance in past movements of God,
such as the Great Awakenings, as unfortunate. According to
them, these “relics” of the past should remain in the past and
not be revived.
Other men believe that exposing people to the terrible guilt of
their sin is not expedient. I agree. To tell sinners the truth may not
be expedient to building a large church or ministry, but it is either
true or it isn’t. Refusing to tell the truth is not being expedient

builder, but rather about being a guilty watchman refusing to
blow the trumpet of warning (Ezekiel 33:6).
Some argue that to preach in a manner that makes the sinner examine himself produces a type of bondage by lowering
people’s self-worth and esteem. They insist that to do so is to
put men and women on unnecessary guilt trips which leads
to legalism.
These are all misconceptions about conviction, which I
would like to respond to. An answer to expediency, false
teaching and cowardice needs to be given. If men are to be
converted the Holy Spirit will lead them through the breaking tides of conviction. The following are the misconceptions
about conviction and the biblical response.
CONVICTION PRODUCES BONDAGE
Conviction does not produce bondage. It only exposes the
sinner to the bondage of sin that he is
already in. Jesus said, “Whosoever committeth sin is the servant of sin” (John
8:34). The Authorized Version’s servant
in our 21st century ears sounds more domesticated than it is. The word literally
is slave. The individual without Christ is
mired deep in bondage to a master that
has no intention of releasing its property.
Sin manipulates pathetic lives.
The sinner’s energies are expended
for sin only. He never knows a moment he can call his own. He is totally
dominated by sin. But lest you misunderstand, the sinner’s enslavement is not
against his will. He willingly serves sin.
In fact, it is when he is serving sin that
he is the happiest.
Sin may exact a most terrible price
and leave the sinner completely wasted; yet sin’s subject
remains devoted. The sinner’s heart, desire, and will are
all in love with this vile master and if freedom was offered
him, he would remain. His heart is bound up in sin; it has his
deepest affections. He cannot love another. He will not love
another. It is in this sense that the sinner is in bondage. He
cannot love God as eternal life demands because his heart is
bound to sin.
Like a narcotic, sin gives its victims intoxicating visions
of euphoria; therefore, sin must be exposed for what it really
is. It may appear to give soaring highs, but the reality of its
intoxication is deadly. Only conviction of sin can awaken the
sinner from the hypnotic trance of sin and incite a desire for
freedom. No other remedy is so powerful. Therefore, to suggest
that conviction produces bondage is ridiculous. It’s like saying
the judicial system makes criminals. It’s just not true.
However, we shouldn’t be that surprised by the upside
down thinking of this generation. The Apostle Peter speaks
of men who will teach that moral restraint such as denying
ungodly

lusts is villainous, but unwittingly they are the ones who are
criminal as well as enslaved.
For when they speak great swelling words of vanity,
they allure through the lusts of the flesh, through much
wanton ness, those that were clean escaped from them
who live in error. While they promise them liberty,
they themselves are the servants of corruption: for of
whom a man is overcome, of the same is he brought
in bondage. (2 Peter 2:18-19).
Such men will mount pulpits teaching that the subject
of sin is off limits, and that if people attend their houses of
worship they can come not worrying if they are going to be
made uncomfortable about their sin. They teach their audiences that grace and love does not condemn sin but accepts
them just the way they are. Because of grace they are at
liberty to live guilt free regardless of
their lifestyle.
A friend recently told me of a
couple he knows that are not married
but live together. Of course in our day
that is nothing new and barely catches
any attention. But in this case they
both profess to be Christians and attend a Baptist church that practices the
seeker-friendly methodology of never
saying anything offensive. Of course
I don’t think that the nastier and more
unloving we can become to others,
the holier and more spiritual we are.
We need not try to offend people for
one reason; the gospel is already offensive enough. It relentlessly attacks
flesh wherever it is found. Therefore,
if the full counsel of God is being
preached, offense will happen now and again. But if there
is never offense, then we can be assured the gospel is not
being clearly taught.
Never forget, Jesus said we are to beware if all men speak
well of us.
Peter says these teachers that try not to offend anyone and
please everyone, are the ones in bondage and all that follow
them are in bondage to “the lusts of the flesh,” and are “servants of corruption.” So it is not the searing conviction of
the Holy Spirit that robs people of liberty. Conviction merely
exposes the true chains that keep people imprisoned.
CONVICTION LOWERS SELF-ESTEEM
Some approach the sin problem as nothing but a problem
with self-esteem. Perhaps the most notable preacher who
advocates this is Robert Schuller of the Crystal Cathedral.
In his book on self-esteem, Schuller actually argues for a
definition of sin that says sin is nothing more than the robbing of one’s self-esteem.

And any type of preaching that makes one feel uncomfortable about his sin to the point that his self-esteem is lowered
is unconscionable and unchristian.
But the bulk of self-worth and self-esteem preaching is a
charade of Satan masking the true problem, which is pride.
The truth is that if someone suffers from a low self-image
they really do not have a problem of not esteeming themselves
enough. Rather the problem is they esteem themselves too
much. In all actuality low self-esteem issues are nothing
more than a negative expression of pride. It is to care way
too much about yourself and to be extremely anxious about
how others think of you. Welcome to pride! That is exactly
what pride and self-centeredness is all about, a preoccupation
with self that either manifests itself as arrogance or timidity.
Either way, no matter how you slice
it, it’s still pride.
Self-worth that is truly healthy
is to esteem yourself accurately,
meaning you are not self-absorbed
or preoccupied with yourself, but
your self-image is derived from the
Scriptures. You learn to think of
yourself as the Bible teaches you to
think about yourself.
The Bible always begins the study
of man with the revelation of God.
Man was made in the image of his
Creator. This is the ideal image of
man, a man created after the image
of God. Thus, if we are to know what
man is to be like at his best we must
know God. Man cannot be known
apart from his Creator.
Man was created to be filled with
the divine. He was never meant to
exist apart from deity. However, man
rebelled against the Lord and what God intended for man
was lost. Sin has corrupted not only man, but also the image
of God in man. Thus, man is less than what he originally
was. You could very well say man is sub-human. The human
heart was made for God and without God man is incomplete.
Man is depreciated in value like a broken appliance, unable
to perform as it was designed.
If this is true, and it is, then an accurate appraisal of
ourselves is that we are fallen sinners. The Apostle Paul
spends almost the first three chapters of Romans proving
the totality of our fall from God’s glorious creation. This
corruption is pervasive; it has affected every component
of man’s nature. He says, “There is none righteous, no, not
one: There is none that understandeth, there is none that
seeketh after God. They are all gone out of the way, they
are together become unprofitable; there is none that doeth
good, no, not one” (Romans 3:10-12).
All Holy Spirit conviction does is bring us ego-driven
sinners back to reality. He shows us our true condition.
Instead of being God-centered and God-absorbed, we

have sunk to the depths of exulting in corrupted flesh. In the
words of the Apostle Paul we have “changed the truth of God
into a lie, and worshipped and served the creature more than
the Creator, who is blessed for ever. Amen” (Romans 1:25).
Mankind has placed a premium on the worthless and devalued
the priceless. It is sheer madness.
Sin, therefore, is not the devaluing of one’s self-esteem, but
is the over-valuing of it. Sin makes man think way too highly
of himself, and it is this self-obsession, either in the negative
or positive form, that’s the problem. This is what man must be
convinced of. Only by divine persuasion is man able to come
to a place where he can enjoy a healthy self-worth that comes
from being reunited with his Creator. With the restoration of
the divine to the human, man is once again complete.
Being in union with Christ is the means
for you to experience a self-assessment that
is godly because it is based on who you are
in Jesus. Biblical self-esteem, if we may
call it that, is based on what Christ has done
for us and not on what we do for ourselves.
It is Christ Jesus who has accomplished all
that is good about us, including the fact that
we are forgiven and spiritual related to God
by the Spirit. We are the workmanship of
Christ created for good works (Ephesians
2:10).
It is only by the hard facts being brought
before us that we are to know the truth of
our plight. Conviction of sin leads us away
from our self-absorbed egotism to the reality which God created us for. The broken
sinner is led away from himself, and when
by faith he looks to God, he is restored to
his original function and is at peace with
God and himself. So you can see proving
man’s sinful condition does not create selfesteem issues, it corrects them.
CONVICTION LEADS TO LEGALISM
Yet another reason we are told to not discuss sin, righteousness
and judgment is that it will not produce what has been called
“conviction” by previous unlearned generations, but a legalistic
religion. Men will become more concerned with law rather than
grace. They will come under the delusion that they must try
harder, work longer, toil better in order to gain God’s approval.
We are told that a better way to reach the sinner’s interests has
been developed, a gentler and kinder approach.
Again, such thinking represents a severe misconception
about conviction of sin. This is probably the weakest of all the
arguments against conviction. I do not deny that an emphasis
on law and righteousness inclines the flesh to sit up and take
notice. Our flesh delights in nothing more than a challenge
that, if accomplished, will make it look good. But sound biblical preaching of the gospel does not promote the flesh but is
flesh’s very enemy.

any works of righteousness. It brings to light the futility of
trying to earn God’s favor.
Those who claim that conviction leads to legalism have
jumped to this conclusion having observed some who have
experienced an awakening of soul as a result of conviction.
Instead of being humbled, understanding they could not be good
enough to please God, these awakened sinners have actually
tried to earn peace with God by good works. The problem is not
the Holy Spirit’s conviction or preaching on sin. The problem
is that Satan has entered the fray and done some convincing of
his own. He has convinced the sinner that all they need to have
peace is change their ways and do better. Religion becomes his
or her salvation rather than grace.
But it is imperative that Biblical truth concerning conversion and grace be applied to the sinner’s conscience during
this period of conviction. This is not the time to abandon
biblical preaching on these themes, but all the reason more to
continue. They must understand that their goodness is unacceptable. It is in the eyes of God their righteousness is as filthy
rags (Isaiah 64:6). Only clear and sound teaching on the true
nature of sin and self-reliance will bring to light the devices of
the devil. The result will be that some will be saved from their
self-righteousness.
If preaching with the aim of conviction produces legalism,
why did the legalists of Jesus’ day cry for His crucifixion or
demand Paul’s death? There has never been more powerful
preaching that decried sin and exposed the hearer’s conscience
than the preaching of our Lord Jesus Christ. The Lord, unlike
anyone, was able to laser the hidden sin of the human heart. He
wasted little time but cut to the chase and exposed the problem.
He scaled the high walls erected around the sinner’s heart and
was able to penetrate the vaulted sins of the most self-righteous.
He laid open the depraved heart. And there can be no healing
from the wound of his sword except by grace. The legalists did
not embrace our Lord’s ministry because there was nothing
legalistic about it.
The same was true of the Apostle Paul’s ministry. He was
constantly harangued as a teacher of lawlessness, and yet Paul’s
pen placed all men under the condemnation of sin. No clearer
exposition on man’s corrupt and fallen nature is found in the
entire Bible than in the writings of the converted Pharisee.
And his preaching was more soul-searching and conscience
penetrating than preaching today. If Paul was such a legalist
because he believed in conviction of sin why was he labeled
an antinomian by the legalists?
There is no sin any less severe than self-righteousness. And
just as any sin must be uncovered so must this sin also. Therefore, let sound biblical exposition go forth that pursues sin as
the hound does the fox.
These are the three major arguments against the preaching
on sin that is used by the Holy Spirit to convince of sin. Sadly,
many have accepted them without thinking them through. But
much of what is believed in churches today has not faced biblical scrutiny. If it passes the test of gaining a larger crowd, it is
accepted as orthodox. It is no wonder that so little brokenness
over sin is witnessed today. How long has it been since you

have seen someone’s heart broken, languishing over his sins?
Have you witnessed a person soul-sick not because she was
fearful of the penalty of sin but over the terribleness of her
sin? A more apropos question is have you experienced such
conviction? Has your heart felt the plowing of the Holy Spirit
uprooting your pride, selfishness and greedy ambitions? Have
you felt your heart wrenching over how vile your sin was?
Recently one afternoon, I accompanied my wife to pick up
our daughter from school. It had recently rained a good bit and
lawns were little more than mud pits with grass covering them.
A drive with a gate leads in and out of the school. A young
student teacher was leaving and instead of getting out of her
car and opening the gate she decided to drive on the lawn and
go around the gate. I knew immediately, as I watched, what
was going to happen. She buried her little sports car in the
soft yard. There was no one in sight but her and me and so the
inevitable. I got out of our car and pushed the stranded sports
car as the student teacher steered her way to solid pavement.
But not before she gunned the motor and flung mud all over
me. My shirt, pants and shoes were plastered with mud. All
I could wish for was to get home and get out of the muddy
clothes and into the shower.
Now a sinner is soiled from his head to his heart, not with
mud but with sin. He lives this way. He knows no other way.
He prefers no other way. He doesn’t worry about the stain. He
proudly wears his sin and flaunts it as a fashion model would
a designer gown. But the moment God opens his mind to the
truth of sin the sinner cannot hope for anything any more than
to get the filth of sin washed away. He hates nothing more
than his uncleanness, and he must be clean.
How greatly we need preachers to expose the dirt of sin
that covers the human soul. Let the pulpits of our land regain
the courage that compromise has stolen. May God-called men
unashamedly proclaim the holy righteousness of our God and
thereby show man’s righteousness to be insufficient. May
anointed men warn the sinner that without God’s righteousness judgment is certain and unavoidable. Let us pray that
God will melt men’s hearts to preach of hell’s wrath with
pathos and power. Oh, that preaching today would shake the
sinner’s heart like thunder and cut sharper than the sword! Let
misgivings about conviction take their leave as the morning
fog leaves the sunlight of truth to shine on the darkness of
depravity. We should fearlessly seek the prosecution of the
guilty that the guilty may fearfully seek pardon. May the Lord
convince of sin. Amen.

Conviction
of
Sin

by Robert Murray M’Cheyne
(1813 - 1843)

“And when he (the Comforter) is come, he will convince the world of sin, and of righteousness, and of
judgment.” - John 16 : 8
When friends are about to part from one another, they are far
kinder than ever they have been before. It was so with Jesus.
He was going to part from his disciples, and never till now did
his heart flow out toward them in so many streams of heavenly
tenderness. Sorrow had filled their heart, and therefore divinest
compassion filled his heart. “I tell you the truth, it is expedient
for you that I go away.”
Surely it was expedient for himself that he should go away.
He had lived a life of weariness and painfulness, not having
where to lay his head, and surely it was pleasant in his eyes that
he was about to enter into his rest. He had lived in obscurity
and poverty-he gave his back to the smiters, and his cheeks
to them that plucked off the hair; and now, surely, he might
well look forward with joy to his return to that glory which
he had with the Father before ever the world was, when all
the angels of God worshipped him; and yet he does not say:
It is expedient for me that I go away. Surely that would have
been comfort enough to his disciples. But no; he says: “It is
expedient for you.” He forgets himself altogether, and thinks
only of his little flock which he was leaving behind him: “It
is expedient for you that I go away.” O most generous of
Saviours! He looked not on his own things, but on the things
of others also. He knew that it is far more blessed to give than
it is to receive.
The gift of the Spirit is the great argument by which he
here persuades them that his going away would be expedient
for them. Now, it is curious to remark that he had promised
them the Spirit before, in the beginning of his discourse. In
chap. xiv. 16-18, he says: “I will pray the Father, and he shall
give you another Comforter, that he may abide with you for
ever; even the Spirit of truth; whom the world cannot receive,
because it seeth him not, neither knoweth him: but ye know
him; for he dwelleth with you, and shall be in you. I will not

And again: “But the Comforter, which is the Holy Ghost,
whom the Father will send in my name, he shall teach you all
things, and bring all things to your remembrance, whatsoever
I have said unto you.” (Verse 26.) In that passage he promises
the Spirit for their own peculiar comfort and joy. He promises
him as a treasure which they, and they only, could receive:
“For the world cannot receive him, because it neither sees nor
knows him;” and yet, saith he, “he dwelleth with you, and shall
be in you.” But in the passage before us the promise is quite
different. He promises the Spirit here, not for themselves, but
for the world-not as a peculiar treasure, to be locked up in their
own bosoms, which they might brood over with a selfish joy,
but as a blessed power to work, through their preaching, on the
wicked world around them-not as a well springing up within
their own bosoms unto everlasting life, but as rivers of living
water flowing through them to water this dry and perishing
world. He does not say: When he is come he will fill your hearts
with peace and joy to overflowing; but: “When he is come, he
will convince the world of sin, and of righteousness, and of
judgment.” But a little before he had told them that the world
would hate and persecute them: “If ye were of the world, the
world would love his own; but because ye are not of the world,
but I have chosen you out of the world, therefore the world
hateth you.” (John XV. 19.) This was but poor comfort, when
that very world was to be the field of their labors; but now
he shows them what a blessed gift the Spirit would be; for he
would work, through their preaching, upon the very hearts
that hated and persecuted them: “He shall convince the world
of sin.” This has always been the case. In Acts 2. we are told
that when the Spirit came on the apostles the crowd mocked
them, saying: “These men are full of new wine;” and yet, when
Peter preached, the Spirit wrought through his preaching on
the hearts of these very scoffers.

They were pricked in their hearts, and cried: “Men and brethren, what must we do?” and the same day three thousand souls
were converted. Again, the jailer at Philippi was evidently a
hard, cruel man towards the apostles; for he thrust them into
the inner prison, and made their feet fast in the stocks; and
yet the Spirit opens his hard heart, and he is brought to Christ
by the very apostles whom he hated. Just so it is, brethren, to
this day. The world does not love the true ministers of Christ
a whit better than they did. The world is the same world that it
was in Christ’s day. That word has never yet been scored out
of the Bible: “Whosoever will live godly in the world, must
suffer persecution.” We expect, as Paul did, to be hated by
the most who listen to us. We are quite sure, as Paul was, that
the more abundantly we love you, most of you
will love us the less; and yet, brethren, none of
these things move us. Though cast down, we
are not in despair; for we know that the Spirit
is sent to convince the world; and we do not
fear but some of you who are counting us all
enemy, because we tell you the truth, may even
this day, in the midst of all your hatred and cold
indifference, be convinced of sin by the Spirit,
and made to cry out: “Sirs, what must I do to
be saved?”
I. The first work of the Spirit is to convince
of sin.

1. Who it is that convinces of sin: “He shall

convince the world of sin, because they believe
not in me.” It is curious to remark, that wherever
the Holy Ghost is spoken of in the Bible, he
is spoken of in terms of gentleness and love.
We often read of the wrath of God the Father,
as in Rom. i.: “The wrath of God is revealed
from heaven against all ungodliness and unrighteousness of men.” And we often read of
the wrath of God the Son: “Kiss the Son, lest
he be angry, and ye perish from the way” or,
“Revealed from heaven taking vengeance.” But
we nowhere read of the wrath of God the Holy Ghost. He is
compared to a dove, the gentlest of all creatures. He is warm
and gentle as the breath: “ Jesus breathed on them, and said,
Receive ye the Holy Ghost.” He is gentle as the falling dew:
“I will be as the dew unto Israel.” He is soft and gentle as oil;
for he is called “The oil of gladness.” The fine oil wherewith
the high priest was anointed was a type of the Spirit. He is
gentleand refreshing as the springing well: “The water that I
shall give him shall be in him a well of water springing up
unto everlasting life. ” He is called “The Spirit of grace and
of supplications.” He is nowhere called the Spirit of wrath. He
is called the “Holy Ghost, which is the Comforter.” Nowhere
is he called the Avenger. We are told that he groans within the
heart of a believer, “helping his infirmities;” so that he greatly
helps the believer in prayer. We are told also of the love of
the Spirit-nowhere of the wrath of the Spirit. We are told of
his being grieved: “Grieve not the Holy Spirit;” of his being

resisted: “Ye do always resist the Holy Ghost;” of his being
quenched: “Quench not the Spirit.” But these are all marks
of gentleness and love. Nowhere will you find one mark of
anger or of vengeance attributed to him; and yet, brethren,
when this blessed Spirit begins his work of love, mark how
he begins-he convinces of sin. Even he, all-wise, almighty,
all-gentle and loving, though he be, cannot persuade a poor
sinful heart to embrace the Saviour, without first opening up
his wounds, and convincing him that he is lost.
Now, brethren, I ask of you, Should not the faithful minister of Christ just do the very same? Ah! brethren, if the
Spirit, whose very breath is all gentleness and love-whom
Jesus hath sent into the world to bring men to eternal life-if
he begins his work in every soul that
is to be saved by convincing of sin,
why should you blame the minister of
Christ if he be in the very same way?
Why should you say that we are harsh,
and cruel, and severe, when we begin
to deal with your souls by convincing you of sin? Am I become your
enemy, because I tell you the truth?”
When the surgeon comes to cure a
corrupted wound-when he tears off
the vile hands had wrapped around itwhen he bandages which lays open the
deepest recesses of your wound, and
shows you all its venom and its virulence-do you call him cruel? May not
his hands be all the time the hands of
gentleness and love? Or, when a house
is all on fire with the flames bursting
out from every window-when some
courageous man ventures to alarm the
sleeping inmates-bursts through the
barred door-tears aside the close drawn
curtains, and with eager hand shakes
the sleeper-bids him awake and flee-a
moment longer, and you may be lost
you call him cruel? Or do you say this messenger of mercy
spoke too loud-too plain? Ah, no. “Skin for skin, all that
a man hath will he give for his life.” Why, then, brethren,
will you blame the minister of Christ when he begins by
convincing you of sin? Think you that the wound of sin is
less venomous or deadly than a wound in the flesh? Think
you the flames of hell are less hard to bear than the flames
of earth? The very Spirit of love begins by convincing you
of sin; and are we less the messengers of love because we
begin by doing the same thing? Oh, then, do not say that we
are become your enemy because we tell you the truth?
II. What is this conviction of sin? I would begin to show
this by showing you what it is not.
1. It is not the mere smiting of the natural conscience. Although man be utterly fallen, yet God has left natural con-

science behind in every heart, to speak for him. Some men,
by continual sinning, sear even the conscience as with a hot
iron, so that it becomes dead and past feeling; but most men
have so much natural conscience remaining, that they cannot
commit open sin without their conscience smiting them. When
a man commits murder or theft, no eye may have seen him,
and yet conscience makes a coward of him. He trembles and
is afraid-he feels that he has sinned, and he fears that God
will take vengeance. Now, brethren, that is not the conviction
of sin here spoken of-that is a natural work
which takes place in every heart; but conviction of sin is a supernatural work of the Spirit
of God. If you have had nothing more than
the ordinary smiting of conscience, then you
have never been convinced of sin.
2. It is not any impression upon the imagination. Sometimes, when men have committed
great sin, they have awful impressions of
God’s vengeance made upon their imaginations. In the nighttime they almost fancy they
see the flames of hell burning beneath them;
or they seem to hear doleful cries in their ears
telling of coming woe; or they fancy they see
the face of Jesus all clouded with anger; or
they have terrible dreams, when they sleep,
of coming vengeance. Now, this is not the
conviction of sin which the Spirit gives. This
is altogether a natural work upon the natural
faculties, and not at all a supernatural work of
the Spirit. If you have had nothing more than these imaginary
terrors, you have had no work of the Spirit.
3. It is not a mere head knowlege of what the Bible says against
sin. Many unconverted men read their Bibles, and have a
clear knowledge that their case is laid down there. They are
sensible men. They know very well that they are in sin, and
they know just as well that the wages of sin is death. One man
lives a swearer, and he reads the words, and understands them
perfectly: “Swear not at all” - “The Lord will not hold him
guiltless that taketh his name in vain.” Another man lives in
the lusts of the flesh, and he reads the Bible, and understands
these words perfectly: “No unclean person hath any inheritance in the kingdom of Christ and of God.” Another man
lives in habitual forgetfulness of God-never thinks of God
from sunrise to sunset, and yet he reads: “The wicked shall
be turned into hell, and all the people that forget God.” Now,
in this way most unconverted men have a head knowledge
of their sin, and of the wages of sin; yet, brethren, this is far
from conviction of sin. This is a mere natural work in the head.
Conviction of sin is a work upon the heart. If you have had
nothing more than this head knowledge that you are sinners,
then you have never been convinced of sin.
4. Conviction of sin is not to feel the loathsomeness of sin.
This is what a child of God feels. A child of God has seen the
beauty and excellency of God, and therefore sin is loathsome
in his eyes. But no unconverted person has seen the beauty and
excellency of God; therefore, even the Spirit cannot make him
feel the loathsomeness of sin. Just as when you leave a room

that is brilliantly lighted, and go out into the darkness of the
open air, the night looks very dark; so when a child of God has
been within the veil-in the presence of his reconciled God-in
full view of the Father of lights, dwelling in light inaccessible
and full of glory-then, when he turns his eye inwards upon
his own sinful bosom, sin appears very dark, very vile, and
very loathsome. But an unconverted soul never has been in
the presence of the reconciled God; and therefore sin cannot
appear dark and loathsome in his eyes. Just as when you have
tasted something very sweet and pleasant, when
you come to taste other things, they appear very
insipid and disagreeable; so when a child of God
has tasted and seen that God is gracious, the taste
of sin in his own heart becomes very nauseous
and loathsome to him. But an unconverted soul
never tasted the sweetness of God’s love; he cannot, therefore, feel the vileness and loathsomeness of sin. This, then, is not the conviction of
sin here spoken of.
What, then, is this conviction of sin? Ans. It is
a just sense of  the dreadfulness of sin. It is not
a mere knowledge that we have many sins, and
that God’s anger is revealed against them all;
but it is a heart-feeling that we are under sin.
Again: it is not a feeling of the loathsomeness
of sin-that is felt only by the children of God;
but it is a feeling of the dreadfulness of sin-of
the dishonor it does to God, and of the wrath to
which it exposes the soul. Oh, brethren! Conviction of sin is no slight natural work upon the heart. There
is a great difference between knowing a thing and having a
just sense of it. There is a great difference between knowing
that vinegar is sour and actually tasting and feeling that it is
sour. . There is a great difference between knowing that fire
will burn us, and actually feeling the pain of being burned.
Just in the same way, there is  all the difference in the world
between knowing the dreadfulness of your sins and feeling the
dreadfulness of your sins. It is all in vain that you read your
Bibles and hear us preach, unless the Spirit use the words to
give sense and feeling to your dead hearts. The plainest words
will not awaken you as long as you are in a natural condition.
If we could prove to you, with the plainness of arithmetic,
that the wrath of God is abiding on you and your children,
still you would sit unmoved-you would go away and forget
it before you reached your own door. Ah, brethren! He that
made your heart can alone impress your heart. It is the Spirit
that convinceth of sin.
1. Learn the true power of the read and preached Word. It is
but an instrument in the hand of God. it has no power of itself,
except to produce natural impressions. It is a hammer-but
God must break your hearts with it. It is a fire-but God must
kindle up your bosoms with it. Without him we may give you
a knowledge of the dreadfulness of your condition, but he only
can give you a just sense and feeling of the dreadfulness of
your condition.
The most powerful sermon in the world can make nothing more than a natural impression; but when God works

a poor sermon has been the means by which God hath converted
a soul. Children of God, O that you would pray night and day
for the lifting up of the arm of God!
2. Learn that conversion is not in your own power. It is the
Spirit alone who convinces of sin, and he is a free agent. He
is a sovereign Spirit, and has nowhere promised to work at
the bidding of unconverted men. He hath many on whom he
will have mercy; and whom he will he hardeneth. Perhaps you
think you may take your fill of sin just now, and then come and
repent, and be saved; but remember the Spirit is not at your
bidding. He is not your servant. Many hope to be converted on
their death-bed; and they come to their death-bed, and yet are
not converted. If the Spirit be working with you now, do not
grieve him-do not resist him do not quench him; for he may
never come back to you again.
III. I come to the argument which the Spirit uses. There
are two arguments by which the Spirit usually gives men a
sense of the dreadfulness of sin.
1. The Law: “The law is our schoolmaster to bring us to Christ
- “Now we know that what things soever the law saith, it saith
to them that are under the law, that every mouth may be stopped,
and all the world become guilty before God.” The sinner reads
the law of the great God who made heaven and earth. The Spirit
of God arouses his conscience to see that the law condemns
every part of his life. The law bids him love God. His heart tells
him he never loved God-never had a thought of regard toward
God. The Spirit convinces him that God is a jealous God-that his
honour is concerned to uphold the law, and destroy the sinner.
The Spirit convinces him that God is a just God-that he can by
no means clear the guilty. The Spirit convinces him that he is a
true God that he must fulfill all his threatenings: “Have I said
it, and shall I not do it?” The sinner’s mouth is stopped, and he
stands guilty before God.
2. The second argument is the Gospel: “Because they believe not
on Jesus.” This is the strongest of all arguments, and therefore
is chosen by Christ here. The sinner reads in the Word that “he
that believeth on the Son hath everlasting life;” and now the
Spirit convinces him that he never believed on the Son of God
indeed, he does not know what it means.
For the first time the conviction comes upon his heart: “He that
believeth not the Son, shall not see life; but the wrath of God
abideth on him.” The more glorious and divine that Saviour is,
the more is the Christless soul convinced that he is lost; for he
feels that he is out of that Saviour. He sees plainly that Christ is
an almighty ark riding over the deluge of God’s wrath-he sees
how safe and happy the little company are that are gathered
within; but this just makes him gnash his teeth in agony, for he
is not within the ark, and the waves and billows are coming over
him.  He hears that Christ hath been stretching out the hands
all the day to the chief of sinners, not willing that any should
perish; but then he never cast himself into these arms, and now
he feels that Christ may be laughing at His calamity, and mocking when his fear cometh. O yes, my friends! how often on the
death-bed, when the natural fears of conscience are

aided by the Spirit of God-how often, when we speak of
Christ-his love-his atoning blood-the refuge to be found in
him-how safe and happy all are that are in him-how often
does the dying sinner turn it all away with the awful question:
But am I in Christ? The more we tell of the Saviour, the more
is their agony increased; for they feel that that is the Saviour
they have refused. Ah! What a meaning does that give to these
words: “The Spirit convinceth of sin, because they believe
not on me.”
1. Now, my friends, there are many of you who know that
you never believed on Jesus, and yet you are quite unmoved.
You sit without any emotion-you eat your meals with appetite,
and doubtless sleep sound at night.Do you wish to know the
reason? You have never been convinced of sin. The Spirit
hath never begun his work in your heart. Oh! if the Spirit of
Jesus would come on your hearts like a mighty rushing wind,
what a dreadful thought it would be to you this night, that you
are lying out of Christ! You would lose your appetite for this
world’s food-you would not be able to rest in your bed-you
would not dare to live on in your sins. All your past sins would
rise behind you like apparitions of evil. Wherever you went
you would meet the word: “Without Christ, without hope, and
without God in the world;” and if your worldly friends should
try to hush your fears, and tell you of your decencies, and that
you were not so bad as your neighbors, and that many might
fear if you feared, ah! How you would thrust them away, and
stop your ears, and cry: There is a city of refuge, to which I
have never fled; therefore there must be a blood avenger. There
is an ark; therefore there must be a coming deluge. There is a
Christ; therefore there must be a hell for the Christless.
2. Some of you may be under conviction of sin-you feel the
dreadfulness of being out of Christ, and you are very miserable. Now, (1) Be thankful for this work of the Spirit: “Flesh
and blood hath not revealed it unto thee, but my Father.” God
hath brought you into the wilderness just that he might allure
you, and speak to your heart about Christ. This is the way he
begins the work in every soul he saves. Nobody ever came to
Christ but they were fast convinced of sin. All that are now in
heaven began this way. Be thankful you are not dead like those
around you. (2) Do not lose these convictions. Remember they
are easily lost. Involve yourself over head and ears in business, and work even on the Sabbath-day, and you will soon
drive all away. Indulge a little in sensual pleasure-take a little
diversion with companions, and you will soon be as happy and
careless as they. If you love your soul, flee these things- do
not stay-flee away from them. Read the books that keep up
your anxiety-wait on the ministers that keep up that anxiety.
Above all, Cry to the Spirit, who alone was the author of it,
that he would keep it up. Cry night and day that he may never
let you rest out of Christ. Oh I would you sleep over hell? (3)
Do not rest in these convictions. You are not saved yet. Many
have come thus far and perished after all-many have been
convinced, not converted-many lose their convictions, and
wallow in sin again. “Remember Lot’s wife.” You are never
safe till you are within the fold. Christ is the door. “Strive to
enter in at the strait gate; for many shall seek to enter in and
Dundee, Feb. 4,1837.



A CHANGE OF THE 
HEART
BY
RICHARD BAXTER

“Love not the world, neither the things that are in
the world. If any man love the world, the love of
the Father is not in him” (I John 2:15).

The first part of the work of conversion is on the mind. The
second part is on the heart. When I speak of the “heart” I am
referring to your will, that part of you that makes choices. In
conversion, it is necessary for the mind to be changed to prepare
the will to be changed. God brings the will to love what it once
disliked, and to dislike what it loved before.
I. The first change that God makes on the heart or will during
conversion is in the desires. He causes you to love what you
once thought was bitter.
Before conversion every desire you have is for earthly things
and you have no desire for the things of God. Your heart is opposed to the things of God. You love to possess, or think about
possessing, earthly things. You have no pleasure in God. You
do not want to hear about, or think about, the life to come in
Heaven. Before you are converted you do not enjoy God or holy
things. You do not like to think of them, or to speak about them,
or even hear about them very much. You wonder why other
people enjoy hearing about them and praying. You yourself can
hardly stand to think about the things of God.
You may go to church once in a while and say a quick prayer,
but you are glad when it’s over. That is why the Bible calls you
an enemy of God and a hater of Him – because your heart is
against God, even though your words may sound like you are
with Him (Isaiah 29:13; Matthew 15:3).
I know it is very common for most people to say that God has
more of their hearts than He really does. Sin has so blinded them
that they don’t even know themselves. If you could see yourself
as you really are you would realize that you have truly rejected
God. Many sinners are willing to lie to themselves rather than
admit that they have no love for God, as the Psalmist says, “God
is not in all his thoughts” (Psalm 10:4). “The Lord knoweth the
thoughts of man, that they are vanity” (Psalm 94:11).
The first change that God makes on the heart is to turn your
heart to Himself and give your heart a new desire for Him and
His ways. The Holy Spirit opens men’s eyes to see God’s excellency, and the excellency of the glorious things He has promised in Heaven. It is an impossible thing to get people to think
seriously about Heaven, but God can do it, and God does do it
when conversion takes place. Then you will truly say, “Whom
have I in heaven but thee? and there is none upon earth that I
desire beside thee” (Psalm 73:25). You hardly ever thought of
God before. Now you think about whether God is reconciled
to you or not, and what God thinks of your way of living. You
now make it your daily habit to seek Christ until you find Him.
This is true of the converted soul. Other people talk about God
– but converted people give Him their hearts.
I am trying to make this as plain as I can to you, because I
want you to ask yourself whether you have been converted or
not. Has this change occurred in you? You know that there is
something that is most important in the mind of each person.
It is the thing you talk about most and think about most. If you
have no real interest in it, you will no longer think about it or
talk about it.
Here is the real difference between the heart of a converted

the flesh do mind the things of the flesh; but they that are after
the Spirit the things of the Spirit... But ye are not in the flesh,
but in the Spirit, if so be that the Spirit of God dwell in you.
Now if any man have not the Spirit of Christ, he is none of
his” (Romans 8:5-9). Here you see, in the very words of the
Bible, a plain description of these two different conditions
– converted and unconverted. Until you are converted, your
mind is concentrated on having pleasures in this world. Your
mind is concentrated on your happiness in this world, not on
the world to come. No matter what you may say about loving
God, God knows that you don’t really love Him. But when
conversion comes it removes the old way of thinking and
gives a new thought-pattern. Now the person who was carnally minded becomes spiritually minded.
Look into your own heart, and ask yourself
what you would wish for if you could have
anything in the world – what most pleases
you – what you want if you could have your
choice. In this way you can tell whether you
are converted or not. You may think that you
can have a worldly mind and still be a child of
God. But don’t deceive yourself. It cannot be.
If you ever escape the torments you deserve,
and see God’s face in Heaven, your heart
must be turned another way! Your shameful
delights must become bad tasting to you. You
must be ashamed of what you now love.
Many weaknesses may exist in a converted person, but a
carnal or worldly mind in a dominant sense cannot. “Love
not the world, neither the things that are in the world. If any
man love the world, the love of the Father is not in him”
(I John 2:15).
Only a foolish man would say that God is not better than
this world. But the question is this: which of these do they
love more? Never tell me that your thoughts about God
are sincere unless you think pleasantly about God in your
inward thoughts.
When converting grace comes it does this work – it causes
the heart to sincerely love God. When the best Christians
have reached the highest knowledge of God and His love,
they are still looking for more. And they will see how little
they have known. The converted soul knows the emptiness
and worthlessness of this world when he is first humbled and
made to see his sins, is made to see that he has broken God’s
law, and is in terror of God’s anger. How can anything in the
world bring him relief, or peace, or pleasure? If you are ever
converted, God will show you another kind of pleasure. He
will give your diseased soul a thirst for Jesus, the living water
(John 4:14). “The love of God is shed abroad in our hearts
by the Holy Ghost” (Romans 5:5).
II. The second part of the change of the heart in conversion is in its purpose – what it wants to do.
Conversion causes a person to want to do what is right. The
converted person’s desire is to seek the will of God and to

the world that they seek for, and not God. Therefore you are
said to “have their portion in this life” (Psalm 17:14).You are
therefore called “the men of the world.” You build up some
treasure on earth (Matthew 6:19). You think that there is
nothing greater that you can do. You do not know the joy of
God’s presence. You seek only what you shall eat or drink,
or what you can wear, for this is the way of unconverted
people on earth (Luke 12:29,30). You think very little of
Christ and His kingdom, in comparison with the things you
are interested in on earth. You do things for yourselves, but
you are not rich toward God (Matthew 22:5; Luke 12:21).
You do not want to give up anything for Christ. Your “end is
destruction, whose god is their belly, and whose glory is in
their shame, who mind earthly things”
(Philippians 3:19). You work only for
good things in this life. You think that
true Christians are foolish to give up
pleasures to pray, and listen to sermons. Therefore when real Christians
are comforted in Heaven, you will be
tormented in Hell (Luke 16:25). These
Scriptures describe what unconverted
men want and what their hearts desire.
For where your treasure is, there will
your heart be (Matthew 6:21).
But when converting grace comes
the very purposes of a man (the things
he wants to do) are changed! He now wants to think about
God and Heaven! He has figured out what the world is worth,
what it can give him, and how long it will last him, or do for
him when he needs help. He has decided that the world can
never make him truly happy. If you ever get converted you
will experience all this yourself. Converting grace makes a
person truly think about whether anything in the entire world
could make him happy. When you think about it in conversion you will realize that nothing in the world can make you
truly happy. God now opens your mind so that the false appearances of earthly things cannot deceive you as they used
to. You think about how they lead you to the grave and Hell,
and leave you when you are in the depths of distress.
Before, you were like the Prodigal Son, who thought that
it was difficult to live in his father’s house. Away among his
friends and pleasure he wanted to go. But when he woke up
in the beginning of conversion, he wanted to go home again!
He was dying with hunger for the things of God!
In this way God takes the soul, during conversion, away
from its former purposes and desires, and makes you say,
“Lord, these things will not make me happy. Please don’t
let me be content with things like this.” When your soul is
loosened from its former delight, and sees that something else
is needed for you to be truly happy, the Holy Spirit shows
you that Jesus Christ alone can satisfy.
The very best of worldly things will no longer satisfy
you, but you “desire a better country, that is, an heavenly:
wherefore God is not ashamed to be called their God; for he
hath prepared for them a city” (Hebrews 11:16).

Salvation cannot be found any way you want. You must be saved
God’s way – or remain lost.
Two things are absolutely necessary in salvation:
1. You must believe the truths about Christ given in
the Bible.
2. You must believe in Jesus Christ Himself – up
in Heaven.
Now the heart of the unconverted person is against both of
these things.  You do not deeply believe in the substitutionary death, resurrection and ascension of Christ. Your belief is
very shallow.
Also, you do not seek Christ in Heaven – because you have
not been humbled, and do not feel the need of Christ. “The whole
need not a physician, but they that are sick.”
You have learned to say nice things about Christ, and you are
even willing to be forgiven by Him, but you have never grabbed
ahold of Him, like a drowning man would grab a piece of floating
wood to save him from being sucked under the water.
But when converting grace comes, you will think very highly
of Christ, and seek with all your might to know Him. Then you
will say, “I am tormented by my own conscience, and nothing
but Thy blood can make my conscience stop accusing me. I am
condemned by the law, which I have broken. I don’t know what
to do if Thy blood does not pardon me. I have thousands of sins
against me. I cannot meet the demands of God’s justice. I must
have Thy sacrifice on the Cross as my substitute for the payment
of my sins. Hell is now ready to swallow me eternally if Thou
dost not save me. Save me, save me, Lord, or I will perish! A
just and angry God will be an eternal consuming fire to me if
His anger is not put out by Thy blood, O Jesus!”
Here are four things that happen when converting grace
comes to  you:
1. Self-condemnation for sin. Unconverted people feel no
burden of conscience which would drive them to Christ for
forgiveness. Their consciences are dead. They are quick to point
out other people’s sins, but they are just as quick to excuse their
own sins. But when converting grace comes, your whole attitude
will change. You will then talk very much against yourself.
You will speak a great deal about your own sins. You will then
condemn yourself.
2. Earnest prayer to God. An unconverted person doesn’t
know anything about true prayer. They either don’t pray at
all or else they pray mechanically, with no life at all in their
prayers. But when converting grace comes, you will cry out to
God. Reality in prayer is one of the signs that converting grace
has come.
3. Great interest in the Word of God. Unconverted men have
little interest in the Bible or preaching. You let your mind wander while reading the Bible, or sitting in church as the sermon
is preached. But when converting grace comes you will have

them. The truth is that they don’t like true Christians. The
more holy the Christian is, the less an unconverted person will
like him. Unconverted people will look for a fault in others as
an excuse to leave the church, or commit other sins. They are
continually judging others so they can excuse themselves.It is
natural for a wicked man to hate a true Christian (Genesis 3:15;
I John 3:12; Hebrews 11:4). Christ told His disciples that the
world would hate them because He had chosen them out of the
world; but if they were part of the world, the world would love
them (John 15:19). This explains why the unconverted world
hates Christ and His true followers.
But when the soul is truly converted there will be a real
love for true Christians and a real love for the local church. A
person who is truly converted will not leave his local church
(I John 2:19), but you will stay because you truly love the
members (John 13:34-35; John 15:12-13). People who change
membership often, because they find faults in the members or
leaders, are  nearly always unconverted people. There are very
few exceptions. When you are converted you will love your
neighbor as yourself - in the local church.
IV. The fourth part of the work of conversion in the will is
the settling of the heart, a great settled seriousness about
being converted.
This is not separate from what has been said. It is the summing
up of all that has been said so far.
Many people have some conviction or interest in being saved,
but after a while this goes away, and they go back like they
were without being converted. They remain half-converted,
but they are still lost.
Sometimes God turns the heart quickly, and a person is
suddenly converted. But most people linger a long time under
conviction and partial awakening – before they are converted.
They know that they are lost, but they stay in a stupid state,
half-resolved, half in and half out of salvation.
But true conversion turns the mind over wholly to God, and
shows you that there is no other cure for sin but Jesus Christ.
You will then know that there is no other pardon for sin but the
blood of Jesus Christ. You will then know that you must throw
yourself on Jesus to be saved. You will now be determined to
trust in nothing else but Christ.
A hundred considerations will make you say, “Away with all
these worldly vanities; welcome Christ and a holy life.”
Many people have been lost forever who started out to find
Christ. The main part of the work of saving grace in the soul
lies in this resolution – “I will not stop seeking Christ until I
find Him.” If you are ever converted, you will be determined
to find Christ at any cost.
This was adapted from the Puritan pastor, Richard Baxter and his book
Treatise on Conversion. We are indebted to Dr. R. L. Hymers, Jr., pastor
of Baptist Tabernacle of Los Angeles, CA, for emending Baxter’s work
into modern English and giving us this valuable work in an easier to
read format.
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If you can sin and not weep over it, you are an heir of hell. If
you can go into sin, and afterwards feel satisfied to have done so,
you are on the road to destruction. If there are no prickings of
conscience, no inward torments, no bleeding wounds; if you have
no throbs and heavings of a bosom that cannot rest; if your soul
never feels filled with wormwood and gall when you know you
have done evil, you are no child of God.
					
- C.H. Spurgeon
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